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Founder’s flame

Beaver member Ashleigh Ethier was
holding her torch and waiting for the
parade to begin at the Annual Torch
Light Parade held Wednesday night at
the Sturgeon Agri-Plex. The ScoutGuide Week, held Feb. 16-23 celebrates the birthday of Lord BadenPowell, the founder of Scouting. See
page 11 for more photos and story.
- Lucie Roy photo
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Community

Champions
brought to you by

Brandi Robertson and Rebecca Balanko are two
of three Morinville recipients who will be honoured by the St. Albert Bahá’í community Mar. 8
as International Women’s Day award recipients.
Not shown - Kaileen Chisholm.

Three Morinville women will receive
International Women’s Day recognition
by Stephen Dafoe
Morinville - For the past 18 years the St. Albert Bahá’í community
has sponsored an annual celebration of United Nations International
Women’s Day by recognizing the contributions women make to society. Those contributions include generosity of spirit, courage, creativity, determination,
steadfastness, leadership, enthusiasm, love, caring,
and other attributes that enrich the communities in
which they live. This year, three Morinville women
will receive applause for their efforts towards those
aims. Brandi Robertson, Rebecca Balanko and Kaileen
Chisholm are among six women to be honoured in
St. Albert at a special ceremony Mar. 8
The recognition, in addition to covering women
of all ages, also covers a wide variety of categories.
This year the committee sought entrants in multiple
categories: health, education, multicultural, Aboriginal initiatives, unsung heroine, science, the arts and
youth empowerment. Nominators also had an opportunity to identify exceptional women who did not fall into one of the
identified categories.

Brandi Robertson

Morinville mother Brandi Robertson (not actual last name) was
nominated in the Child Advocate and Unsung Heroine categories by

Morinville and Sturgeon County residents Leah Elzinga, Eva Scrimshaw and Sarah Hall. The nominators said Robertson was raised in
a family where helping and caring for others was natural, one where
she watched her mother dedicate many hours helping her community despite raising a son with a disability, a point of view
they say helped form Robertson’s “compassion and caring for disadvantaged persons.”
Child advocacy has been a large part of Robertson’s
adult life. She has worked in group homes with extremely challenged youth, travelled to South Africa to work at
a special needs school, adopted a special needs child and
fosters other with challenges of their own. Her incredible
ability to deal with the most difficult of situations was a
quality that prompted the three Morinville women to put
Robertson’s name forward.
In recent years, Robertson, a survivor of child sexual
abuse herself, became a spokesperson for Little Warriors,
a group dedicated to educating the public and helping survivors of abuse. Robertson has been a dedicated
advocate for the organization through her fundraising
efforts and letter writing campaign to the government, activities her
nominators say have prompted so many to get involved with Little
Warriors Be Brave Ranch project.
Robertson said she was humbled by the honour. “When I heard
about my nomination I felt completely overwhelmed and emotional,”
Robertson said, adding it came as a complete surprise and caught
her off guard. “It took a few days to process it all, but I’m com-
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pletely honoured by both the award itself and the amazing women
that have preceded me in receiving it. Those are some large shoes
to fill, but I’m honoured to try. Those of us dealing with any kind of
struggle to raise awareness or building a dream to
better others often get completely lost in the work.
Head down, working away and ignoring a lot of what
doesn’t serve to focus us on our goals.”
Robertson said the award has made her recognize
that while she was quietly going about her work,
someone took notice. Though not comfortable with
the attention, she hopes it motivates other to get involved by giving help and a voice to so many causes
that need assistance.
As to her own efforts in child advocacy, the
recognition has inspired her to push on. “It encourages and inspires me to do more and try harder,”
she said. “To do more of the things that people took
notice of in the first place. Not to garner more attention for myself but to spread the message further,
louder and in the right directions.” Robertson went on to say she
felt the award was less about her and more about understanding
she was moving in the right direction with her work. “I believe that
when you are doing the right things with your life and what your
purpose really is, people take notice if it’s being done from a place
of sincerity,” she said, adding will continue to advocate even harder
for traumatized kids, looking forward to any opportunities that may
materialize in the future. “This all started as a way to help my own
child. Now, especially after this recognition, I’d feel like a fraud if I
stopped before the dream is realized for as many kids as I can in
the biggest possible ways. I’m truly blessed.”

Rebecca Balanko
Morinville resident Rebecca Balanko was selected as the recipient
in the Youth Empowerment category. She was nominated by Dayna
Hryhirchuk, Nicholas Valcourt and former Women’s Day award recipient Sarah Hall.
Balanko is the creator of the G.I.R.L.S. (Girls in Real Life Situations) program, which she has run successfully in Morinville and
other communities in Sturgeon County. Balanko’s program provides
self-awareness and coping strategies for daily life to girls from
Grades 5 to 12. The program also deals with social and positive
peer relationships. The GIRLS program encompasses a variety of
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activities, including guest speakers presenting information about
eating disorders, sibling rivalry, struggles at school, body image,
self-care and random acts of kindness, all provided in a safe and
trusting environment for the girls involved.
The program came as a result of Balanko’s work as a
Community Resource program coordinator for Sturgeon
School Division. Through her job she realized some girls
were struggling and that bullying is a common occurrence. Seeing a lack of emotional and social support
among young women, she approached the Town of Morinville about running the workshop. Her nominators say
the program has been well received and that 500 young
girls between the ages of 6 to 18 have been helped in
Morinville and Sturgeon County alone.
In addition to her work with the G.I.R.L.S. program,
Balanko has volunteered as a board member with the
Jessica Martel Memorial Foundation.
Balanko said she was surprised to be nominated but
pleased to have been honoured by women she respects
and admires. Last year, she nominated two women
because many had felt their impact. “Finding out I was indeed the
chosen recipient of such an award left me thankful and humble,”
she said. “There is no greater feeling then making your mark on
so many young people, building them up, allowing their voices to
be heard, and seeing their social and emotional skills develop in a
powerful way.
“I am in the business of humanizing people and situations, I am
still in awe of the nominations, but so humbled by the beautiful
recognition.”
Balanko said passion has been the driving force behind her
G.I.R.L.S. classes. As the child of two social workers she said she
feels like she was born to advocate. “I have an older sister with severe disabilities and I felt like her advocate from a very early age,”
Baanko said. “Advocacy is who I am and, thankfully, what I do. I
believe when we treat people with respect and allow them to have a
voice - they become who they are meant to be.”
The educator and empowerment advocate said she is not certain
winning the award will change her future work, but it will be a part
of her future groups. One of the sessions in the G.I.R.L.S. program
is called Women Who Rock. Balanko feels the award will give her
additional confidence in teaching that session as someone others
consider to be a Woman Who Rocks.
Continued on Page 9

Please contact us at
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Dear Editor:
I recently attended the Morinville Budget 2014 Open House on February 18. There was
lots of useful information. There were lots of charts there. Here are two charts that weren’t.
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If information is the currency of democratic government, then comparative data is a catalyst for debate.
The Residential Tax Rates by Region and Morinville Residential Municipal Tax Rates Histo-
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Letters and Columns
ry are updated as of February 2014. Residential municipal tax rates
are compared, as expressed in mills, for each community. None of
the numbers include either the “Education – Alberta School Foundation Fund Tax Rate” portion of taxes levied, or the “Seniors Lodge
Accommodation Tax Rate” portion.
Anyone can verify the accuracy, or otherwise, of this information by contacting Alberta Municipal Affairs or going directly to the
Alberta Municipal Affairs website and selecting: Municipalities and
Communities, then Maps and Statistics, then Municipal Profiles.
Residents may want to have access to this information as they
assess the relationship between taxes levied, monies spent and
value received.
Just another point of view.
Yours truly,
Paul G. O’Dea
Morinville Resident
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HERE’S
MY VIEW!

MORINVILLE

Seen they pretty much packed the cultural centre twice this weekend. That’s got to be a new record. Any way you slice it, it shows
things are turning around a bit over there. Maybe it’s time we
left them alone a bit to do their jobs and stopped complaining so
much about how much the building cost us.

1 Looking at all your pictures of watching Olympics at the cul-

What Are You Talking About?

tural centre on Sunday morning, it seems to me we ought to start
showing more hockey games in there and stop showing so many
shows of guys blowing on trombones and prancing around in
tights. If folks would get up at five in the morning in this weather
to come out and watch a hockey game, I bet even more would
come out if it were nicer out.

Sean Strang wrote: I certainly agree that comparison to other
communities is the MOST important factor when evaluating government. It’s easy to get stuck in a ‘bubble’, but people thinking
of moving to Morinville have a LOT of choices. We would be wise
to ensure we are at the top. Out of all of those places with a lower
tax rate than Morinville, how many have pools, rec centers, hockey
rinks, and walking trails? Where is our money going? I hope that
once council ‘finds their feet’, they have the resolve to do some serious ‘administrative’ cost cutting. Thanks for the graph, Paul.

They’ve done real well over there this year and last with three
shows. They was Beatle Maniacs, Almost Johnny Cash, and Hotel
California. And that last one was a group what pretends to be
the Eagles. Now that’s three shows sold out and all three of them
shows was people pretending to be famous bands. Last summer
the Festival people brought in the original Sweeney Todd and the
original Headpins and you could of shot a cannon in there and not
hit no one it was so empty. So that tells me right there folks don’t
want to see old bands. They want to see folks pretending to be
old bands.

Linda Lyons wrote: I totally agree with Sean’s comments and
would like to thank Paul for providing this visual table for everyone
to see. I believe it is time for the Efficiency Review and a close look
at the Operational side of business in town. Thanks, Paul.

3

Bob Peterson wrote: As taxes go up service and quality goes
down...like street cleaning / snow removal. Still waiting for cul-desacs to be cleaned out. Thanks for the info.

4

Reader response taken from our website and Facebook page.

Ron Cust wrote: Well - great points. We also need more information to be shared with the Council about what you are willing to cut
and not receive as services. Is the dog park cut for snow removal?
Do you leave the snow and fund more peace officers? Keep the discussion going. I sense that the Council is all ears. You as residents
must ensure they understand what you want for services. In the
end, they have been elected to make decisions on services, they
have their work cut out, but it will be a forensic review I am sure.
Comment at MorinvilleNews.com or Facebook.com/MorinvilleNews

2

I feel like clarifying that last point. People want to see good old
bands what you can’t see any more. People don’t want to see and
pay money for old bands what nobody wanted to see back when
they was new bands.

I think that applies for new bands no one has ever heard of.
See they got one coming up at the end of May called La Folia.
Sounds like something I might order in an Italian restaurant with
a nice red wine. But I don’t drink red wine, don’t particularly like
Italian food, and got no interest in sitting and listening to a bunch
of harps playing so I can do little golf claps at the end of each
song what I never heard of before and never want to hear again.

5

Instead of using photo radar money to pay for the rest of the
cultural centre, maybe we ought to use photo radar money to
book some more tribute bands like ABBA Cadabra, Almost Hank
Williams or even Mini KISS.

joe@morinvillenews.com
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Morinville resident Murray Knight asks Council some tough questions about the Ray McDonald Sports Centre Feb, 18. Council held two open houses on
the budget Feb. 18 and 19, each with a question and answer session following the general discussions on projects. . – Lucie Roy photo

Morinvillians have their say on budget
by Calli Stromner

one we have right now is going to last until then. One of the biggest
concerns is that a lot of people are unhappy with how the town
renovations went.”
Morinville - Two nights of public consultation resulted in
Mayor Lisa Holmes confirmed that Council is in the mida clear message that Morinville wants the Ray McDonald
Sports Arena issue to be resolved…and quickly. A total
dle of the planning process for a replacement arena and
of about 60 Morinville residents came out to two
that there is no plan to continue to fund repairs to the
2014 Budget Open Houses Feb 18 and 19. Town
current Ray McDonald facility. She did take issue with
staff and Council members were on hand for both
the circulating rumours and posters suggesting the
“There are a lot of
evenings to answer questions about the budget
arena is unsafe, has been condemned and that the
rumours going around
process and provided information on several proTown doesn’t have a replacement plan for the facility.
Morinville right now about
grams and services run by the town.
“There are a lot of rumours going around MorinBut it was the replacement of the Ray McDonville
right now about the arena being condemned.
the arena being condemned.
ald Sports Arena and the potential for a new recWe
have
a set timeline. We are excited to replace
We have a set timeline.
reation complex that took centre stage on both
the arena and it is a priority for us,” said Holmes,
We are excited to replace
evenings, dominating the open mic and receiving
adding that the fear mongering and rumours have
the arena and it is a
the majority of the “budget bucks” from resicaused great distress among the younger hockey
dents. Upon arrival at the cultural centre, resiplayers, parents and coaches who depend use the
priority for us.”
dents were supplied with a set number of “budget
arena. “When they hear ‘No More Hockey in Morinbucks”, or fake currency which was meant to be
ville, they get upset…they cry…they don’t understand
- Mayor Lisa Holmes
placed in envelopes bearing the names of proposed
what the grown-ups are talking about.”
projects, depending on the person’s preference.
Other topics that came up by residents during the
“There’s been a lot of concern about the arena.
two nights of public consultation included increased comA lot of the news that people in Morinville have about
mercial and industrial assessment; the status of the Cardiff
the arena has come from the St. Albert Gazette and the
Corner intersection; and enforcement of the Town’s various
Morinville News. But we haven’t heard a lot directly from the
bylaws.
Council,” said resident John Vreugdenhil on Tuesday night. “Nobody
Morinville residents have a couple more opportunities to provide
knows where it’s going to be yet; whether or not it’s going to ininput to the 2014 budget process. A Public Forum has been scheduled
during the next Council meeting on Feb. 25 and written feedback can
clude a recreation facility; what the total amount is going to be and
be sent to budget2014@morinville.ca.
how much our taxes are going to go up or not; whether or not the
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Above: The Arena / Recreational Facility envelope was overflowing with
budget bucks Wednesday night. Morinville residents had the opportunity to
insert their play money into envelopes representing the various operational
and capital projects on offer in this year’s proposed budget.
– Calli Stromner photo
Right: Resident Dick Bolivar speaks with Town of Morinville Chief Financial
Officer Andy Isbister at the 2014 Budget Open House held at the Morinville
Community Cultural Centre Tuesday night.
- Lucie Roy photo

MORINVILLE LIONS CLUB
Is Now Accepting Nominations For

Any individual or family who has made
a significant contribution to the
community during 2013 is eligible

Send Resume Prior To
Recommendations should include:
1. Community group Involvement
2. Residency (Morinville) Length
3. Past Year Accomplishments
4. Commitment
5. Past Accomplishments
6. Personal (presently volunteering, volunteered
prior to last year, recruited others, etc.

Friday, Mar. 21, 2014
Morinville Lions Club
Box 3150
Morinville, AB T8R 1S1
Attn: Citizen of the Year

Now accepting nominations via e-mail

coylions@gmail.com

All nominations are confidential and are judged by three
Lions and last year’s Citizen of the Year winner.
The award will be presented at the Town’s Volunteer
Appreciation Night on Friday, Apr. 4, 2014

Any questions about the award please contact Francis Fryters at 780-939-3741
or e-mail: coylions@gmail.com

Grassroots Alberta Ad Quarter Page:Layout 1 2/21/2014 3:39 PM Page 1

PIPELINE LANDOWNERS
Pembina Pipelines and Keyera are in the process of
acquiring land access for two new major pipeline projects.
Their proposed route is roughly adjacent to the existing
Alliance Pipeline.
If your land will be affected by any of these projects and
you want to ensure that your financial and legal rights are
fully protected, you’ll want to attend a landowner
information meeting sponsored by Grassroots Alberta.

Morinville Cultural Centre
Tuesday, March 4th at 7:00 pm
Sangudo Connections Coffee House
Wednesday, March 5th at 7:00 pm
Rich Valley Community Hall
Thursday, March 6th at 7:00 pm
For more information:
GrassrootsAlberta.ca or AlbertaLandowners.ca
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Churches unite for
World Day of Prayer

sponsored by

by Stephen Dafoe

Friendly Professional
Service since 1972

From Only

$35

per month OAC

Morinville – Christians from three local
churches will unite with followers from around the world on
the first Friday in March for the
Annual World Day of Prayer.
The Catholic Women’s League
from St. Jean Baptiste Church,
Morinville United Church and
host St. Andrews Anglican
Church will put their hands and
their prayers together at Heritage Lodge Mar. 7. The event
takes place at 1:30 p.m. and
all are welcome.
“It is so heart-warming to
see these people and how they
respond to us,” said organizer
Dora Legge. “The Morinville Minstrels come
every year and they are very dedicated to
it. It is just so heart-warming to see how
people are so eager to participate. They look
forward to us coming.”
Started in North America in 1922, the
international ecumenical prayer offering now
takes in many countries and communities.
“It is 92 years since a group of women in
Canada and the United States began World
Day of Prayer,” Legge said. “It is now observed in 170 countries, including almost
2,000 communities in Canada.”
Legge said women in the Bahamas are
already preparing the 2015 service. The
organization meets once every five years to
determine the next list of countries. Women

in Egypt prepared the theme for the 2014
iteration of the annual event.
“The theme [this year] is Streams in the
Desert,” Legge said, adding the
picture on the front of this year’s
program is by Egyptian artist Farid
Fadel. “It depicts a stream meandering through huge mounds of
sand. The stream represents God,
the living water, transforming the
deserts of despair into streams of
love.”
The organizer enjoys being
part of the annual service and
has been involved for the last 40
years, initially in her native Newfoundland and in Morinville since
moving to the community at age
65. “It has helped me to make a
lot of friends,” Legge said. “The idea of so
many people around the world worshipping
together, using the same program is such a
heart warming thing. When I think about the
injustice around the world, it makes me very
thankful for everything I have in my life, and
I admire women who persevere in the face
of adversity.” Legge went on to say she is
a great believer in the power of prayer and
believes the World Day of Prayer event is
something that would reinforce participants’
belief in equality and justice for women everywhere.
The event takes place at Heritage Place
Lodge Mar. 7 at 1:30 p.m. Legge said all are
welcome to attend and people and encouraged to stay for refreshments afterwards.

Serving Morinville and Area
for Over 70 Years
9910 - 100 St. Morinville 780-939-2100
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Exceptional Women
Continue from Page 3
Kaileen Chisholm

Kaileen Chisholm is this year’s recipient in the Youth category.
Jessica Baily and Terra Bell nominated her for her dedication to
making a difference in the world.
In their nomination, Baily and Bell said Chisholm is “trying to finish her studies through correspondence a year early so she can devote her time to helping others. She feels this urgency that children
need her now and no time should be wasted.” Chisholm is currently
helping children with special needs through Infinite Resources, a
local company that provides autistic and challenged children access
to community groups for behaviour, educational and social practices.
Chisholm became started working with special needs children at the
age of 14 and currently leads three weekly groups: ages 3-6, 7-9
and 12-17.
In addition to working directly with special needs children, Chisholm is being praised for her efforts to provide respite for families
that have children with unique needs. The Morinville woman offers
parents a break by offering the piece of mind that the person looking after their children truly cares about them.
Chisholm’s nomination was accompanied by the praising words
of two mothers, one with a 10-year old non-verbal autistic son who
struggles daily with different social situations and has many sensory
issues as a result, and from the mother of a 7-year-old girl with
autism. “Kaileen has been a blessing to my son and has allowed
him to make friendships, and to participate in a social setting while
still playing and having fun,” wrote the first mother. It is a senti-
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ment echoed by the second who said her daughter “has benefitted
in participating by building her self-esteem and letting her creativity
shine.”
The student’s nominators herald the young woman as “an incredible example to those around her of someone that truly cares and
wants to make a difference in making this world a better place.” Her
future plans are to become a child psychologist or play therapist.
Chisholm said she was pleased and surprised to learn she’d won.
“I was really proud of myself but I was also kind of shocked too
because I’ve never done it for recognition,” she said, adding the recognition only reinforces her future career path. “I think knowing that
there really is animpact from doing the wrok makes me really want
to do it more.”

Other nominees

Other International Women’s Day award recipients include Eryl
Jones of St. Albert, a woman who was nominated in both the Education and Senior categories, and Corissa Tymafichuk and Andrea
Payne, two young women who were nominated in the Human Rights
category for their work with the Paul Kane Social Justice League in
raising awareness of human trafficking.

Opportunity to attend celebration

The celebration event will be held Mar. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Cornerstone Hall in St. Albert. Admission is by donation with a suggested donation of $10 at the door. Proceeds from the event will be
donated to “Because I am a Girl”, a global initiative of Plan Canada
to end gender inequality, promote girls’ rights and lift millions of
girls – and everyone around them. To reserve a seat please call Mitra at 780-458-5214 or Elaine at 780-460-2151.

OFFICE SPACE REQUIRED

tiang
ting
Celebelra
C ebr

Electric Ltd.

NOW WIRING!
Electric Troubleshooting,
Alterations and Repairs

780-939-3933

Alberta Floor Curling Association is a
seniors non-profit organization. We
are in immediate need of office space
in Morinville, private or shared.
Contact Audrey at 780-939-3383

Avon Canada needs

representative in your area
Want to work from
home, need extra
money, start your
own business
Ask me how call me 1-866-681-9491
Chantal Lalonde District Manager

SPECIALIZING IN
Renovations & Framing
General Contracting
Roof Snow Removal

ANNUAL
Baby Crawl
Stay Tuned
for details
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PH: 780-220-5806

eMail: jateboreal@live.com

Sturgeon County

13 Years Serving
Sturgeon County

• New Home Installations •
• Residential • Sales •
Ph # 780.887.0316 centralvacinstaller.com
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RECIPE

Neighbors Vitamin Shop
Morinville Health Foods
Your Local Health Food Store

This Week’s Health Tip

Reduce inflammation in
the circulatory system
with Omega 3 oils

780.572.1011

10205 - 100 Avenue

@NVSHealthFoods
Visit Us On Facebook
NeighborsVitaminShop.com

Mon-Fri
10 am - 6 pm
Sat 10 am - 3
pm
Closed Sun
& Holidays

Bistro di Madre Piccola

Sunday Brunch

Every Sunday
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

$11.95 per adult
$ 9.95 per senior &
child 12 and under
Lunch 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner 4 - 9 p.m.
10015, 100 Avenue, Morinville, AB
For Reservations: 780-572-5545 or 780-245-2701

Ingredients:

Arancini
di Funghi

1 cup Arborio Rice
½ cup finely chopped onion
1 cup crimini mushrooms,
finely chopped
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
1 tablespoon canola oil
3-4 cups chicken broth
½ cup dry white wine
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
¼ cup Pecorino cheese, shredded
Sea salt, to taste

Frying
1 cup Italian-style bread
crumbs
15-20 ½-inch cubes mozzarella cheese
Canola oil, for frying

Method

Zucchini, Olive & Bacon Pasta
1/2 bag / 450 g Penne Rigate
1/2 cup / 125 mL bacon, diced
2 fresh green and/or yellow zucchini, sliced into 1/3 in. (8 mm) thick half
moons
1/3 cup / 75 mL Stuffed Manzanilla Olives, halved lengthwise
1 cup / 250 mL grape tomatoes, halved lengthwise
Freshly ground pepper, to taste

by The Brunette Baker (NC)
absorbed the liquid. Add
the mushrooms and a
cup of hot broth, stirring
constantly until liquid is
absorbed. Continue this
process until the rice
takes on a creamy consistency and the starches
begin to release. Rice
should be al dente; tender, but firm to the bite.
Add butter, cheese, and
salt; stir until melted.
Refrigerate risotto for
several hours or overnight for best results.

To make risotto: In a large skillet, heat 1
tablespoon of unsalted butter and 1 tablespoon canola oil over medium heat. Add
onions and cook for several minutes until
translucent.
Add in uncooked Arborio rice and stir, allowing butter and oil to completely coat the
rice. Sauté for a couple minutes or until rice
begins to release a nutty aroma. Add white
wine and stir until the rice has completely

1-

(Mushroom Risotto Balls)

To make risotto balls:
With dampened hands,
form risotto into 1 or 2
inch balls, depending
how large you would like
them. Stuff a cube of
mozzarella inside, squeeze firmly, and then
roll in breadcrumbs.
In a deep saucepan, fill pan with enough
canola oil to cover risotto balls and heat to
365ºF. Place balls into hot oil, two at a time,
frying until they turn golden brown and
cooked throughout – about 2 minutes. Using
a slotted spoon, remove from oil and transfer to a paper towel-lined plate.
Serve warm with a side of marinara
sauce.
More delicious mushroom recipes are
available online at www.mushrooms.ca.

Add All Ingredients
1/ Heat a large pot of salted water over medium-high heat and bring to a
boil. Add pasta and cook according to package directions.
2/ Meanwhile, in a deep-sided skillet, cook the bacon on medium heat until
it begins to brown. Add the zucchini and olives and sauté on high heat until
the zucchini starts to brown. Remove from heat and reserve.
3/ Drain the pasta, reserving 1/2 cup (125 mL) cooking water. Pour pasta
back into saucepan. Add the zucchini, olives and bacon and toss to combine.
If the mixture looks dry, add cooking water, 1 tbsp (15 mL) at a time, to
reach the desired consistency. Transfer to a serving dish and add tomatoes
and pepper. Garnish with finely chopped fresh chives and serve.

1/4 cup / 60 mL finely chopped Fresh Chives

10003 - 100 St. Morinville 780.939.4418

OPEN DAILY: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
at Morinville Public School
Sports
y?
Academ

Rock
Band?

up!
Sign me

Perfect!

Morinville Scout Leader Peter Otte helps light the torches ahead of the Annual Torchlight Parade. This year’s event drew approximately 150 to the
Sturgeon Agri-Plex Parking Lot. - Lucie Roy photo

Scouts carry on annual
tradition for founder
by Lucie Roy with Morinville News files
Morinville – It was an evening of flaming torches and a roaring campfire as
local Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Ventures, Guides, Brownies and Sparks gathered
to celebrate the birthday of Lord Baden-Powell, the founder of the international Scouting movement. The event attracted more than 150 from Edmonton, St. Albert, Gibbons, Legal, and Morinville who gathered at the Sturgeon
Agri-Plex parking lot for the 6:30 p.m. torchlight parade, followed by a fire,
hot chocolate and camaraderie.
Lord Robert Baden-Powell, in addition to being the founder of the Scouting movement, was a Lieutenant-General in the British Army, serving in India
and Africa from 1876 until 1910. The scouting founder is generally believed
to have started the movement in 1907 while on a camping trip with some local youth.
Wednesday night’s gathering recreated Baden-Powell’s scouting traditions around the campfire with each of the visiting and local groups offering a
song, a cheer and skit as their turn came around the circle.
The torchlight parade is an annual event that is an opportunity for members to look back to the beginnings of the organization and to continue the
organization’s tradition of teaching young people about team work, camaraderie and respect for others.
In Canada, various scouting groups are broken down by age. Beavers (5
to 7), Wolf Cubs (8 to 10), Scouts (11 to 14), Venturers (14 to 17) and Rovers (18 to 26). Girl Guide groups are also broken down by age. Sparks (5 to
6), Brownies (7 to 8), Guides (9 to 11), Pathfinders (12 to 14), and Cadets,
Rangers (15 to 17).
Information on scouting can be found online at www.scouts.ca.

New

JUNIOR HIGH
PROGRAM
in Morinville!

Dare to dream beyond the basics with Morinville
Public School’s new junior high program, offering
all the core classes you expect plus tons of great
options for Grade 7 students starting in
September 2014!*
• Sports Academy
(grades 5 to 7)
• Dance Academy
(grades 5 to 7)
• Rock Band
• Art and Drama
• Digital Photography
• Leadership
• School Sports Team
• And more!

LEARN MORE

JUNIOR HIGH
OPEN HOUSE
March 6 at 6:30pm
10020-101 Avenue
Morinville
Morinville Public School

*Grade 8 will be offered in September
2014 if registrations permit. Otherwise,
Grade 8 will be offered in 2015.

For more information,
contact Wayne Rufiange,
Principal, at 780-939-3445.

www.sturgeon.ab.ca
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Our Morinville is an opportunity to view life through our
community members’ lenses. Photos can be of this and surrounding communities, cool photos from places our readers
have visited. The pages are wide open on possibility. Each
month we will select one photo as the choice of the month.
That reader will receive a $100 Shop in Morinville gift certificate. They pick the Morinville News advertiser — we lay
down the cash in the form of a gift certificate. Send your
high-resolution photos to editor@morinvillenews.com.

Family Day Fun

Frank Koenig sent us these two shots from the Bob Foster Memorial
Fishing Derby that took place over the Family Day weekend. The first is
of the crowd that came out for the event. The second is the bonfire that
kept folks warm.

On the prowl

Trina Roberts sent this shot of a cat perched on a rock looking like it is
ready to pounce on something.

Once there was no snow

Trina also sent this fun shot taken when the winter snows were not
something on everyone’s mind. But summer will return, and along
with it some summer fun.

The Morinville News — February 26, 2014
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ADVERTISEMENT

An Introduction To Guardian
Drugs and Home Care in Morinville
Guardian Drugs is a large pharmacy located
by the Sobey’s in Morinville. While their main
focus is on pharmacy, they also offer a large
home health care section, post office, dry
cleaning services, gift section and more!
The pharmacy specializes in worry-free
blister packaging, Pack Med sealed medication
pouches and injections. Guardian’s pharmacy
staff offers their clients frequent medication
reviews to ensure there are no conflicting
medications or improper dosing. They can provide hands-on training for diabetic meters and
personalized counseling on a variety of pharmaceutical related topics. For those that have
transportation or mobility issues, pharmacy
help is only a phone call away and delivery is
free.
The home health care department at Guardian has its own certified staff that specializes
in home medical supplies and equipment. This
section contains items like wrist and knee brac-

es, orthopedic footwear, compression stockings,
walkers, bathroom equipment, incontinence
products, aides to assist with everyday difficulties, wound care dressings, hip kits, seat
cushions, etc. Guardian Drugs is an AADL approved vendor and can provide direct billing to
Veterans’ Affairs, Aboriginal Affairs and WCB for
these supplies. As well, delivery and installation
are free on all AADL orders and retail orders
over $50.
Guardian also has a full service post office
and a drop off / delivery depot for Leader Dry
Cleaners. The front store carries a variety of
household goods, home décor, gifts and gift
wrap, hygienic products, cosmetics, styling
aids, snacks and so much more! There is no
need to head into St. Albert or Edmonton Guardian really is your local one-stop shop.
Guardian Drugs is open Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

Ladies Bonspiel

Feb. 28
-Mar. 1
For More Info Or
To Register Call
780.939.4393

sponsored by

Re/Max Getzlaf Realty

Ray McDonald Sports Centre

Drugs & Homecare
10013 100 Street
Morinville, AB

780-939-2898

GARRY’S
HEATING
SERVICES
We specialize in:
◊ Furnace Repairs and Replacement
◊ Residential Furnace & Sheet Metal Installations
◊ Air Conditioning Systems
◊ Air Cleaners
◊ Humidifiers
◊ Hot Water Tanks
◊ Water Softeners
◊ Duct Cleaning

garrysheatingservices.com

780.459.4919

We provide 24 hour emergency service in your area
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Silver shoes sock hop
About 100 locals gathered at the Morinville
Community Cultural Centre Thursday night for
the fourth Silver Shoes Pub Night. The Thursday night entertainment event featured Jukebox Leigh and his band performing a 1950s
and ‘60s sock hop show, including songs Great
Balls of Fire, Flip Flop and Fly, Blueberry Hill,
Pretty Blue Eyes, Six Days on the Road, Tennessee Waltz, and other songs from the era.
- Lucie Roy photo

Takin’ it easy

Hotel California, North America’s longest running Eagles tribute
show, performed a sold-out show the Morinville Community Cultural Centre Saturday night. - Lucie Roy photos

CUSTOM DESIGN & FABRICATION
JEWELLRY REPAIR & COMPUTER DESIGN
ENGRAVING
9602 - 100 St. Morinville • 780.939.3920 • fax: 780.939.3917 • jmtinc@shaw.ca

Mon. Tue. Wed. Fri.
Thur
Sat

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Come In And See
Our Collection.

Sale Ends
Feb. 28

ALL IN STOCK
LOOSE COLOURED
GEMSTONES ARE
ON SALE AT

40% OFF*
RETAIL PRICE
*DOES NOT INCLUDE DIAMONDS
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Library planning peep show
Over the years, books as benign as Little Red Riding Hood and
Little House on the Prairie have been banned outright or challenged
in different places. When Little Red Riding Hood was first published,
the cover depicted a bottle of wine in Red Riding Hood’s basket. That
was something that did not sit well with some people at the time of
the book’s publication and the book was banned.
But attempts at literary censorship continue to the present day,
even in Canada. Some Ontario parents challenged Timothy Findley’s
book The Wars in 2011 for depictions of violence and sex, particularly its inclusion of homosexuality. Other modern challenged publications have included J. K Rowling’s Harry Potter series and Rolling
Stone magazine – the former for its ties to sorcery, the latter for
objectionable cover images – and most recently the children’s book
And Tango Makes Three has come under fire.
“One that has consistently been on it is Tango Makes Three,
which is a children’s book about two male penguins who adopt an
egg,” Janes said. “There’s obvious social commentary going on
there, but it always surprises me when a little kid’s book can make
the top banned books.”
by Stephen Dafoe
Morinville – Although the Morinville Community Library has become known for being more than just books these days, the printed
word is still its stock and trade. Next week the library will be joining
with libraries throughout the nation in defending intellectual freedom
and the right to curl up with a good book, no matter what ideas and
concepts those books may contain.
The annual Freedom to Read Week, running Feb. 24 to Mar. 1,
is an opportunity for Canadians to ponder the notion of intellectual
freedom; something guaranteed each citizen under the Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. It is a right of particular importance to librarians.
“Freedom to Read Week represents, in my mind, the right that we
hold to enact freedom of speech and expression,” said library staff
member and Freedom to Read Week organizer Ashley Janes. “Anticensorship movements are important to continuously remind people
of the right and why they should be aware of that right and exercise
it and fight against book censorship and challenges.”

Peep show coming to the library
In 2011, the Morinville Community Library took the cheesecake
imagery Rolling Stone sometimes uses to sell magazine and applied
it to their own purposes. Using a model in pin-up attire, the Library
went full out with a We Read Banned Books campaign. The library
held smaller scale events in 2012 and 2013, but the library will
once again push the boundaries a bit this year with a few offerings,
including a peep show, a scandalous book club, and a brown-bagged
book borrowing program. “We’re doing a banned book peep show
so people can come and have a look at classically banned books
from the past 100 years or so,” Janes said, adding the library’s main
showcase window will be blocked out save for several peep holes for
patrons and visitors to look through at the hidden display.” Additionally, books on the shelves that have been challenged will have an
identifying insert for those interested in knowing ahead of time what
challenged book they will read.
Continued on Page 24
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TUESDAY

Week

Intersection call

A pedestrian was struck at the 100 Avenue and 100 Street intersection Tuesday
afternoon. Witnesses at the scene say
a female pedestrian was heading west
across 100 Street on 100 Avenue when
she was struck by a westbound Jeep
that was turning south onto 100 street.
The woman was seen by EMTs on site.

THE

otos

In Ph

- Lucie Roy photo

FRIDAY

Call of the wild

A coyote stalks across the
open field near the Champagne District across from
the cemetery. Coyotes,
though carnivores, will
also eat fruit and insects.

Primeau held their Grade 6 Drug
Abuse Resistance Education (DARE)
graduation Friday. RCMP Constable
Yelena Avoine and Principal Allan
Menduk presented certificates to
students. DARE medal recipients
included from left: Alyssa Lincez,
Shyanne Boon, Logan House, Alexa
Babin and Gracie Strong.

- Lucie Roy photo

THURSDAY

Face 2 Face
780-939-6638
9805 - 100 St.
Morinville, AB T8R 1R3

www.jdrins.com
HOME — AUTO
COMMERCIAL — FARM

They care about DARE

with Morinville Businesses
ACCIDENT INJURY

Office Genie

WILLS & ESTATES

Celebrating 4 years in business !

REAL ESTATE
MATRIMONIAL

SAVING BUSINESSES TIME & MONEY
Full Cycle Bookkeeping
Administrative Services
Transcription
REMOTE & ON-SITE
SERVICES AVAILABLE

Desktop Publishing
Word Processing
Event Planning & Support

GIBBONS

780.923.3500

MORINVILLE

780.939.2001

www.officegenie.org
780.720.7581

It’s Your Gym
Investors Group Financial Services Inc., I.G. Insurance Services Inc.*

Joel Chevalier — B.A., B.Ed

Consultant

9805 - 100 St. Morinville, AB T8R 1R3

Ph. 780-939-3994
Fax 780-459-4321

Downtown Morinville

780-939-0220

joel.chevalier@investorsgroup.com
*License Sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Massage Facials
Pedicures & More
10401 - 100 Ave. Morinville, AB
587-409-2243 entheoswellness.com
Gift Certiﬁcates Available
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Schools
Around The

Reading dragons

McNally High School Dragon Dancers entertained students, staff and parents at a reading
assembly held at Morinville Public Elementary
School Thursday. Classes and students who
made amazing accomplishments in home
reading minutes were recognized. Students
have read 84,000 minutes since December.
The goal is 500,000 minutes and they have
426,000 minutes of reading to reach their
goal with four months of school left. The 400
students only need to read nine minutes per
day to reach the half million minute goal.

Photos by Lucie Roy

Hockey stars

Notre Dame hockey players in back row from left:
Jane Veilleux, Grace Langley, Kate Veilleux and
Kaylee Elliott, and in the front row from left: Alyssa Palma, Kayla Kluss, Daniella McKinnon, Jordana
Hughes and Jorja Chevalier wore shirts and gear
for the Notre Dame School Opening Ceremony of
the Olympic Games Wednesday afternoon.

Indoor bobsled

Notre Dame Principal Marlene Pelletier was participating
in one of the sports at the Notre Dame Winter Olympics
held Thursday. Adam Constantin, Alex Pellerin, Dylan
Himschoot, Preston Landry, Lucas St. Martin and Ty Nordin
help their principal make her way down the track.

Face 2 Face

with Morinville Businesses

Flower Stop
& Gift Shop
Excellent Service
Fresh Flowers

Sun & Mon
Tues & Thurs

Fresh Gift Ideas

9918 104 Street Morinville

Serge R. Froment, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Exceeding above and beyond
your health expectations

10405 - 100 Avenue, Morinville, AB T8R 1S1
Phone: (780) 939-3885 froment@telus.net

780.939.3440

Wed & Fri
Sat

Closed
10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

(after hours appointments vailable)

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Let’s see your happy reﬂection
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Morinville Jets
end playoffs
on the road

by Stephen Dafoe

Edmonton – After a win and a loss over the
Family Day weekend, the Morinville Jets took to
the road Wednesday night for the third and deciding game in a best-of-three round one playoff
series with the Beverly Warriors. Despite coming from behind as they had in the previous two
outings, the Jets just could not push the contest
to overtime and fell to the Warriors 3-2.
The first period of Wednesday night’s game
at Edmonton’s Londonderry Arena was largely
one the Jets controlled. With Brad Miller in net
the club managed to keep the Warriors scoreless throughout the period, an effort matched
by the Warriors backstop at the other end of the
rink.
Beverly lit the lamp thirty seconds into the
middle frame and kept the pressure on for
most of the period. Miller managed to keep the
Warriors off the board, including an impressive
glove save with two minutes left in the period.
But Beverly would go on to pick up their second
goal on the power play with 30 seconds left on
the clock.
Beverly’s goal was answered by Jets veteran
Nick Pratt just over two minutes into the final
period to bring the Jets one shy of a tie early in
the frame. In an effort to press the game into
overtime as they had on home ice Sunday night,
the Jets pulled Miller but soon found a puck in
the empty net with only 49 seconds left in the
game. Twenty-five seconds later Justin Proulx
pocketed one for the Jets to once again bring
them within a goal of a tie. But time and opportunities left the Jets with a one-goal deficit and
an end to playoffs for the club.

Despite a strong effort on the road Feb.
19, the Morinville Jets fell 3-2 in the
deciding game of a best-of-three series
with the Beverly Warriors.

Photos courtesy Morinville Jets
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Gorgeous
Heated Home
$449,900
Oversized
2,160
sq/ft five bedroom
Garage
home on a large lot with two

On the court

$308,900

The Morinville Community High School (MCHS) Wolves Junior Girls team played the
Edwin Parr Composite Predators Friday afternoon, the first game in a two-day mixed
tournament. The Junior Boys played at MCHS, the Girls at Primeau for the remaining games. Results were not available by our press deadline.
- Lucie Roy Photo

10602 87 St

fireplaces, extensive renovations to kitchen, floors, light
10708
- 97
St. Morinville
fixtures
and
much
more.
Upstairs laundry, huge master bedroom
4-piece
Features with
newer
en-suite
and walk-in
closet.
windows,
doors and
Big siding.
yard with
mature
1060
sq. ft.trees
backing onto sunshine lake
bungalow with 5
and park.

bedrooms and 2.5 baths. Large oak kitchen with pantry and built-in china

Cul-de-sac
cabinet. New countertops, granite sink, and stainless steel appliances.
9804 103Ave
location		

Great Starter
$365,000
Home

1,531 sq/ft 2-storey in
cul-de-sac with three bedrooms, three bathrooms,
large
Bedroom,
5210 Master
- 50 Street,
Legal
walk-in closet, 3-pc en-suite
Great
starterIncludes
home and
amd
Balcony.
six
stainless
appliances,
price forsteel
this 640
sq. ft.
window
coverings.
Built in on a
basementless
bungalow
2011
large
pie-shaped
hugeon
50aft.
by 153
ft. lot. Also a 14 ft. by 22 ft. detached garage. Siding,
lot,
close to
schools.
furnace,
HWT
and shingles have all been replaced in the last 12 years.

$119,900

Sturgeon Peewee B Mustangs
Blazing speed, crisp passing and lightning shots! These are just a
few words that describe your Sturgeon Pee Wee B Team. We are
are having an amazing year filled with excitement and superb team
play. Goaltending worthy of the Vezina trophy! Shut outs and amazing saves are a normal game for us. Passing from end to end, one
timers and pin point accuracy. Goal scorers are everywhere when we
step on the ice. Devastating point shots and rock defence is constant
on the blue line. If you want to watch some awesome hockey from
a team of talented and fun loving boys, you need to come watch us.
Thank you to the parents and families for all the support in making
this a wonderful hockey season. Keep up the great work Mustangs.

Ted Peacock - Head Coach
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Community Calendar
upcoming events

Morinville Farmers’ Market

The Morinville Festival Society’s Farmers’
Market runs every Friday from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. at the Ray McDonald Sports Arena
(9908 – 104 Street).

Community Garden Meeting

The Morinville Centennial Community Gardens Society wish to thank all of their sponsors, volunteers and community members
that have helped to make their 2013 year so
successful.
They are looking forward to an exciting
2014 as they continue to grow both at the
gardens and within the community.
They invite residents and interested parties to attend their Annual General Meeting on Tuesday, March 11th at 7 pm at
the Morinville Public Library community
room.
For more information about our society
check our website atmorinvillecommunitygardens.com.

February 26,

Non-profit groups can send
their event info to
editor@morinvillenews.com

2014 FREE
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Battle Macchiato Trivia night

The second monthly trivia night fundraiser
and outreach program for the Morinville
Community Library will take place Feb. 28 at
Higher Grounds Espresso Bar on 100 Avenue
in downtown Morinville. The event starts at
7 p.m. and runs for about two hours. Enter with a team of up to four players. $10
per player. All entry proceeds go to support
library programs.

6th Annual Ron Falls Memorial
Cribbage Tournament
Friday, March 14, 2014 at the Alcomdale
Hall, Alcomdale. Doors open at 7 p.m.,
games begin at 7:30 p.m. Seven-game format. Cash prizes, booby prize, free refreshments. Bring a partner or they will match
you up with another player. For more information including a map, visit their blog at
AlcomdaleEvents.BlogSpot.com.
Calendar Ad Word Listing $20
Send your event for consideration to:

editor@morinvillenews.com
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Library Corner

Happenings at the Library this week…
Click on EVENTS on our website for all the
new programs at the Library!
www.morinvillelibrary.ca

Freedom to Read Week

February 23rd - March 1st
Challenge yourself with a banned book!

Freedom to Read Banned Book Club
Fifty Shades of Grey by E.L. James
Thursday, February 27th 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Battle Macchiato

Library TRIVIA Night at Higher Grounds
Prizes, Fun & a Few Surprises!
Friday, February 28th 7:00 pm

Moving The World To A New Beat

Zumba Classes
Year Round
~ With Ralayne and Kayla ~

Morinville Schedule

Notre Dame Elementary
Tues and Thurs 7:45 - 8:45 pm
Saturdays 10:30-11:30 am

Reading in a Winter Wonderland
Ray McDonald Sports Centre

Maureen Kubinec, MLA
Barrhead Morinville Westlock

Legislature Ofce:
610 Legislature Annex
9718 - 107 Street, Edmonton, AB T5K 1E4
Tel: (780) 427-7932 Fax: (780) 415-0951
Barrhead Constituency Ofce:
Tel: (780) 674-3225 Fax: (780) 674-6183
Westlock Constituency Ofce:
Tel: (780) 349-4936
TF: (780) 310-0000
Barrhead.Morinville.Westlock@assembly.ab.ca
www.assembly.ab.ca

Register at the library. You could win 1 of 10 KOBO Mini E-Reader!

Lego Block Party

9908 - 104 Street

Wednesday, March 5th 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Please call 780.939.4393 for information

Thursday mornings 10:30 am - 11:00 am

Cozy Corner Stories

ralaynegood@me.com

780-919-5537

Winter Reading Program Feb. 1st - 28th
All Ages Welcome - FREE

More Than One Reason To Love Fridays

10125 - 100 Ave.
Morinville, AB T8R 1P8
Phone: 780-939-3292
Fax:
780-939-2757
info@morinvillelibrary.ca

Morinville

Farmers’
Market

Inside Arena

EVERY
Fridays
4 - 7 p.m.

Friday

Arena Parking Lot (9908(9908
– 104 Street)
Noon
- 6 p.m.
- 104
Street)

HoursCommunity
of Operation
Morinville
Library
Monday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Hours10ofa.m.
Operation
Friday
- 6 p.m.
Monday
- Thursday
10- 4
am
- 8 pm
Saturday
10 a.m.
p.m.
Sunday
p.m.
p.m.
Friday12
10
am -- 64 pm
Saturday 10 am - 4 pm
www.morinvillelibrary.ca
Sunday 12 pm - 4 pm
Closed Holidays
10125 - 100 Avenue
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Linda Getzlaf

GETZ YOU THINKING!

This Weekly Puzzle Page Sponsored by Linda Getzlaf

WORD SEARCH MORINVILLE TRAVEL AGENTS

Word List
Beach
Escape
Travel
Destiny
Vacation
Passport
Cruise
Arrive
Insurance
Destination
Island
Passenger
Train
Currency
Flight
Language
Overseas
Holiday
Country
Depart
My Listings

Unbelievable Duplex
This fantastic side by side, bi-level
duplex is located in Historic Morinville
and features 1897 sq. ft. of living space
above grade with marble tile entrance,
oak flooring throughout the home, 3 1/2
bathrooms, 3+1 Bedrooms, Large open
concept living/dining room and kitchen,
granite countertops, ss appliances, custom travertine backsplash, loads of white
cabinets and pantry. Garden doors lead
out to a large deck overlooking the back
yard. Upstairs features a massive master
bedroom with walk in closet, hardwood
floors, 4-pc ensuite and large windows.
Two huge junior bedrooms also with hardwood floors and double closets, laundry
room with tile floor and floor drain, and
a main bath with double sinks and tile
floors. Basement boasts wall to wall carpet, a large 4th bedroom, storage area,
family room and utility room with high efficiency furnace as well as On Demand hot
water system. 18’x19’ attached garage
and acrylic stucco siding with parking for
up to 5 vehicles front and back.

$384,900

MLS: E3360603
Download a
QR Reader for
your smart
phone, then
scan the
QR Code

Office Listings

Real Estate®

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

780-690-3861

Bus: 780-939-1111

www.lindagetzlaf.com

lindagetzlaf@ymail.com

IRP APPROVED AGENT

Registered with the
Brookfield Global Relocation Services
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PREMIUM HOME DEVELOPMENT

AFFORDABLE CUSTOM
QUALITY HOME BUILDER
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FREE 3D HOME DESIGN
CONSULTATION
Quality built homes that include all the little things

AtlasPremiumHomes.ca

780-719-3757

It`s time you hired a Professional!

780.939.2772 fax 888.501.4071
Your full-service real estate team!
• Property Management
• Rental Search Assistance
• Mortgage Finance
• Residential, Commercial, Rural Real Estate
• House-sitting Services
• Home Staging

Library peep show
Continued from Page 15
Another offering that pushes boundaries during the week is what the library is
calling their most scandalous book club to
date - an evening’s discussion and dissection of E.L. James’ erotic romance novel
Fifty Shades of Grey, the first in a trilogy
that has been challenged for its inclusion
of bondage and sadomasochism. “I like the
idea of doing a book club on this because I
like anything that incites really polar reactions from people,” Janes said. “It is a book
people really, really love and really, really
hate. It’s getting them all in a room to
discuss it.” Janes said interest in the scandalous book club has been largely positive
thus far. The event takes place Feb. 27 at
6:30 p.m. and is open to patrons 18 and
older.
Those interested in checking out other
banned books can participate in the book
blind date. Books will be wrapped up with
information inserts about why the book
was banned. Patrons will then sign out
one of the books; not knowing what it is
until they unwrap the title.
For more information visit the Morinville Community Library or visit them
online at morinvillelibrary.ca.

Spontaneous patriotism
MCHS students watched the gold-medal
women’s hockey game in their classes and in
the school center court Feb. 20. As soon as
the game was finished, center court filled with
students and the band spontaneously came
out and played O’ Canada. “It was quite an
event...unplanned...but significant,” said Principal Todd Eistetter. “It was very neat how it
all developed.”
- Elene Hartman photo

Can you give these animals a loving home?
Meet Lenny and Tiny

Professional Realty Group is dedicated
to providing ALL the services you need!

Lenny and Tiny are 11-week-old
neutered males looking for a
forever home. They were found
together with a mother and sister cat in a box near a church in
Morinville. Can you help these
two cuties find a loving home.
Give us a call or come in.

DON SUMMERS CD, SRS

REALTOR®/Associate
780.237.4718 don@professionalgroup.ca

DORIS JOLICOEUR CD, ABR, CCSP

Associate Broker/REALTOR®/Mortgage Associate
780.278.4717 doris@professionalgroup.ca

This Adopt-A-Pet Feature is possible
through a community partnership between

Win a 5-star vacation for 2 to Las Vegas
(No purchase necessary. Ask for details)

It`s time you hired a Professional!

9804-90 Ave. Morinville 780.933.3133

